
OUR GOAL 

In evolving from a small local business to a large multinational, our 
purpose has always remained the same: to create furniture that’s made 
for real life – the consumer’s life. How do we achieve that? It’s simple.  
By creating affordable, trendy, and functional furniture that meets all 
our consumers' needs, while making their environment brighter. This is 
our motivation every day, and it’s truly what we care about most. 

ABOUT US 

South Shore Furniture is a North American leader in manufacturing 
ready‑to‑assemble furniture. The company, which started as a small 
family business 80 years ago, was founded by Eugene Laflamme in 
Sainte‑Croix, Quebec, Canada, and has since been passed down from 
one generation to the next. 

Getting to 
K N OW  U S

Since it was founded, South Shore has never stopped growing and 
finding ways to innovate. We make sure we offer an outstanding 
level of service and operational efficiency through our 4 distribution 
centers, 3 factories across North America, and over 1000 employees! 
We’re also equipped with robots and machines on the cutting edge of 
current technology. 

1000 EMPLOYEES    

DISTRIBUTION 
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OUR CREATIVE PROCESS

We're guided by trends through our entire creative process when 
designing our furniture. Our main goal: to popularize these trends and 
make them more accessible to all consumers. Because – let's face it – 
putting together a trendy decor shouldn’t be complicated or expensive.

We create beautiful, practical furniture for almost every room of a 
home: the nursery, living room, kid's and master bedroom, playroom, 
office, and entryway. Each year, we develop more than 200 new items 
to meet our consumers’ needs.

NURSERY FURNITURE 

South Shore is full of moms and dads who understand what’s 
important for children and parents. Whether it's about functionality 
or safety, all our furniture is designed to make the consumer’s 
day‑to‑day life easier.

Safety is part of the whole development process for our furniture.  
We make sure each piece is the safest it could be, from the beginning 
to the end of its design. 

All our cribs, changing tables, chests, and dressers meet 
the requirements of the applicable ASTM (American 
Society for Testing and Materials) furniture safety 
specification standard.

Our changing tables, chests, and dressers are all tested to meet the 
requirements of the industry's voluntary tipover standard (F2057). 

In fact, South Shore’s internal stability testing 
process has been reviewed and verified by UL to 
earn the "Verified" mark. This means we’ve proved 
we can rigorously perform strict in‑house testing 
on our changing tables, chests, and dressers. 
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Want to learn more about 
our product offer?

Véronique Becrelle,  
Business Development Manager

C.  905‑339‑9058
E.  vbecrelle@southshorefurniture.com

 

Schedule an appointment 
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Y O D I
COLLECTION

Charming mid‑century Scandinavian baby furniture 
with a retro style and an original blend of finishes, to 
make every nursery look unique.

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT

The height of this crib is adjustable to four different 
levels, ranging from newborn to toddler. 

TODDLER RAIL INCLUDED

Babies grow up fast! This crib comes with a rail, to 
help kids transition from baby to toddler.  

Additional drawer 
under the bed to 
store some toys, 
clothes, or other 
accessories

Interested in presenting the YODI collection in your media? Download images

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/rfi1gai01zy0ekkb0amfwvbhouc3829t


EVOLVING FURNITURE

This changing table is future‑proof! The top can 
quickly be removed, to turn the piece into a functional 
dresser. 

OPEN AND CLOSED STORAGE

A winning configuration that blends both open and 
closed storage, for easy access to all baby products 
and storage of diaper bag and clothes. 

A WELL-THOUGHT-OUT SURFACE

Those baby care products that are needed every day 
will find a home in the extra space we've added to the 
surface of this changing table. 

Wide sliding 
drawer: ideal  
for storing  
baby’s diapers

Angled 
tapered legs

Rounded wooden 
buttons

YODI COLLECTION

Download products imagesDownload imagesInterested in presenting the YODI collection in your media? 

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/rfi1gai01zy0ekkb0amfwvbhouc3829t


B A L K A
COLLECTION

Global style takes over the nursery with furniture 
whose unique bohemian look and functionality make 
it stand out!

REMOVABLE TOP

This changing table can be converted into a dresser 
that’ll be useful for many years. 

OPEN AND CLOSED STORAGE

Two drawers and one open space to keep baby’s 
essentials organized and close at hand.Genuine 

leather 
handles 

Hole for cord 
management: 
perfect for plugging 
in baby’s monitor

Interested in presenting the BALKA collection in your media? Download images

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/pz16jq26janvqcsuh6uoso3tzj0glp60


L I O N E L
COLLECTION

Our Lionel collection combines the best of the past 
with today’s trends, to create delicate farmhouse style 
furniture that both Mom and baby will enjoy. 

ADJUSTABLE SHELVES

The large cabinet comes with three adjustable shelves, for 
even more storage options.  

LARGE SURFACE

An extra space was added to the surface, to keep all those 
baby products close at hand during diaper changes.  

GROWS WITH THE CHILD

The top of this changing table can be removed, to make it  
a good size dresser, perfect for storing a kid's clothes! 

Brushed 
metal 
handles 

Large drawers  
with metal slides,  
to store clothes  
or blankets

Interested in presenting the LIONEL collection in your media? Download images

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/sxpdc4shqzxh88rph3od14a3q01vpv1i


K A N A L
COLLECTION

A sweet coastal collection with practical furniture 
that inspires comfort and relaxation, which is exactly 
what’s needed in any nursery!

TWO BASKETS INCLUDED

The two wide wicker baskets provided with this 
changing table can be taken out anytime – they’re 
ideal for searching toys and other essentials.

FUTURE-PROOF

This changing table, with its removable top, can be 
used for several years when it's converted into a cute 
dresser!  

Decorative 
moldings on 
each drawer and 
delicate round 
metal handles

Two wicker 
baskets 
included

Interested in presenting the KANAL collection in your media? Download images

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/vv9fz44fqb6xxe4hzkm2g377nb2cpapo


A D M I R A L
COLLECTION

Two styles combined into one: nautical chic, a 2.0 
version of the coastal trend that takes nursery to the 
next level.

A TOP THAT ADAPTS TO PARENTS' NEEDS

Because of the large surface on this changing table, 
the top can be placed on either side, or even in  
the middle.   

CONVERTS INTO A DRESSER

This changing table can be turned into a great  
6 drawer dresser in just a couple of minutes!  

Vintage‑looking 
metal handles

Interested in presenting the ADMIRAL collection in your media? Download images

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/v9ufplkwxvgsqnd7858l1y9qstvnllbj


C O T T O N  C A N D Y
COLLECTION

Elegant and timeless designs that stand out because 
of their practical features and two‑tone trendy look, 
making them the perfect solution for moms and 
newborns.

AN EASILY REMOVABLE TOP

Can be used in a kid's or toddler's room when the time 
comes, simply by removing the top!

ADDITIONAL SPACE

We added more storage space on top, for organizing 
more baby products and keeping them close at hand. 

 

Drop ring 
pull handles

Two sliding shelves, 
for quick access to 
baby’s products

Interested in presenting the COTTON CANDY collection in your media? Download images

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/z3ze29ssrqdc3ge6wg1090lrxka0bz7l


L E N S K Y
COLLECTION

Trendy and functional designs that were made to 
create a unique, elegant ambience in the nursery, 
while also making moms’ day‑to‑day life easier.

BUILT-IN LED LIGHT

A built‑in LED light with a dimmer that's very useful 
when taking care of baby during the night.

FURNITURE THAT GROWS WITH THE CHILD

Since the rim is removable, this changing table spares 
parents the expense of buying a new dresser!

EXTRA SPACE

We added more space to the surface, to store creams, 
wipes, and all those lotions.

Metal 
handles

Button 
activating  
LED light

Interested in presenting the LENSKY collection in your media? Download images

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/r4ifivxrsyj1oc5mjnuf4cn8d8at480t


H A N K E L
COLLECTION

We love the clean, beautiful look of this farmhouse 
collection, which will give any nursery a soft, zen 
atmosphere.   

REMOVABLE TOP

A functional changing table is a practical thing to 
have… but a functional changing table that converts 
into a dresser is even better!

TWO-TONE LOOK

We love the contrast between the white and the 
wood effect on the drawers, for a natural vintage look 
in the nursery. 

Vintage‑looking  
metal handles

Large 
drawers 
with metal 
slides

Interested in presenting the HANKEL collection in your media? Download images

https://meublessouthshore.box.com/s/o3l4yrx1t9zr00ot5vjdum7daoeg1ttd


Want to learn  
more about  

our product offer?

Véronique Becrelle,  
Business Development Manager

C.  905‑339‑9058
E.  vbecrelle@southshorefurniture.com

 

Schedule an appointment 

Interested in presenting  
our products in your media? 

Download products images
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